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Brentwood Bank Honored with Community Banking
Hometown Champions Award from PACB
PITTSBURGH, PA, April 2, 2019 -- Brentwood Bank was recently recognized with a
2018 Community Banking Hometown Champions Award by the Pennsylvania
Association of Community Banks (PACB). The bank was recognized on March 26 at the
PACB’s regional meeting in a ceremony celebrating banks that demonstrated the best
community service qualities in the state.
Brentwood was named a Regional Award Winner by PACB for its partnership with
Rebuilding Together Pittsburgh, which provides homeowners in distressed
neighborhoods with the resources to maintain their homes. Through the grants secured
by Brentwood Bank, the program was able to rehabilitate 14 homes in the Hilltop
community of Pittsburgh. Employees dedicated more than 130 hours during two
separate projects to paint, lay flooring, patch basement walls, scrape paint, patch ceiling
cracks, check smoke and CO detectors, and complete yard work in April and October of
2018.
“Brentwood Bank is committed to the communities in which we operated, operating as a
company that commits financial and people resources to our hometown,” says Tom
Bailey, President and CEO of Brentwood Bank. “This year, Brentwood Bank partnered
with several organizations to secure grants that ensure people living in the Greater
Pittsburgh area have access to safe housing, provided financial support to
neighborhoods impacted by flooding and donated time to a number of local charities.”
The Community Banking Hometown Champion Awards program is designed to honor
PACB members who impact their communities in meaningful ways throughout 2018 and
is the association’s homage to “Community Banking Month.” While it is important to
specifically carve out April as Community Banking Month, PACB believes that every
month and every day of community bank service should be recognized.
About Brentwood Bank
Brentwood Bank has proudly served the South Hills region of Pittsburgh since 1922. Since then, we’ve
maintained our local roots while growing the bank to five locations; Beaver; Bethel Park, Brentwood, South
Fayette, South Park. We offer a full range of financial products and services and are committed to providing
exceptional service and value to our customers and our communities throughout the Greater Pittsburgh
area.
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